
2023 Sporting Regulations
Season II

Ver 2.0 (11-26-22)

-------------------------------------------------
A. DEFINITIONS

Event Definitions
a.1. The Box Stock Championship is for base 
model unmodified Kyosho Mini-Z cars.

Eligible Cars
a.2. Any Kyosho Mini-Z car, subject to 
Technical Regulations (Sec E).

-------------------------------------------------
B. PRE-RACE

Scrutineering
b.1. Cars must be provided to the inspector for 
Scrutineering prior to the race.

-------------------------------------------------
C. SPRINT RACE

Round I
c.1. Cars grid in order of points or randomly if 
no points are yet scored. Round I shall be five 
minutes in duration.

Round II
c.2. Cars grid in the finish order from Round I. 
Round II shall be five minutes in duration.

Round III
c.3. Cars grid in the finish order from Round II. 
Round III shall be 10 minutes in duration.

-------------------------------------------------
D. SCORING

d.1. Round I-II               Round III
Finish Points Finish Points
1st 8 1st 16
2nd 7 2nd 12
3rd 6 3rd   9
4th 5 4th   7
5th 4 5th   5
6th 3 6th   3
7th 2 7th   2
8th + 1 8th +   1

d.2.  If multiple Heats are run, determine points 
as though all cars ran together based on lap data.

d.3 Bonus Points
Bonus Points are awarded to the driver setting 
the fastest lap of a Round, and to each driver that
lead a lap in a Round.
Fastest lap = 1 points
Lead a lap = 1 points

d.4. Fastest lap ties are broken in favor of the 
driver that finished higher in that race.

d.5. If multiple Heats are run, determine points 
as though all cars ran together based on lap data. 
“Lead a Lap” bonus is scored from each Heat.   
Only one “Fastest Lap” bonus from all Heats.

-------------------------------------------------
E. TECHNICAL REGULATIONS

Vehicle and Required Parts
e.1. Any base model unmodified Kyosho Mini-Z 
“Ready Set”, meaning a complete kit which 
includes radio, electronics and whole car.

e.2. Must use stock radio, ESC, body, chassis, 
motor pod, motor, springs, differential and gears.
Gear ratios changeable within stock selection. 
May use gyro if it was included with the kit.

e.3. EXCLUDED: Any kit using upgraded 
aluminum or carbon fiber parts, ball diff, motor 
or electronics such as the "EVO" and "PRO" kits.

e.4 No modification of any part, electronics 
(except e.12), drive train, or body except to 
accommodate the transponder if necessary.
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Parts that may be Changed
e.5. May use any rubber aftermarket tires. Tires 
may be taped or glued to the rims.

e.6. May replace bushings with bearings.

e.7. May replace stock T-Plate with any 
aftermarket T-Plate.

e.8. May replace stock nylon lock nuts with any 
aftermarket wheel nuts.

e.9. May change to a different stock or 
"Autoscale" body along with matching offset 
wheel rims. May replace with a "white body" kit 
with all required parts installed.

e.10. Ablative parts such as mirrors or rail 
snagging winglets may be removed. Rear wings 
may be added or detached including aftermarket.

e.11. May remove gyro if one was included.

e.12. May remove motor fuse (big yellow thing) 
and/or capacitors.

Parts Replacement
e.13. Damaged or worn parts may be replaced by
like-for-like stock Kyosho parts matching        
the car.

Batteries
e.14 Any NiMh, NiCd or Alkaline AAA size 
batteries in a four cell arrangement.
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